Seymour Papert is
the author of "The
Children's Machine." The book predicts
schools won't always exist because computers
will teach children instead. Alex and Owen,
fifth graders from the Sippican School in
Marion, are really into computers. They
interviewed Papert at his office at MIT.

INTERVIEW

CLOelA~IUW't

AlexjleH) and o..... (cooter) get a fes.oron Ia ~· (a ...,puler program llud t•ms
Lop bloob IBID a awvlng llUI\'lllno), !rum S.ymoa.r Papert, who heads !lilT's Leaning
IDtl Epls-oty lleseareh Group.

Q:Will

computers

lake over for

teachers?

A : Computers will

l'lcbange the wa:;:
everybody learns. I

think there's still room
for good teachers.
Teachers wiU become
more like counselors

and coaches ... .

:Someofadulfs are
Qafraid

computers but kids

love tb.em. Wby?
A : I don't know the
" "nswer to that but I
think i~s the most
important question in
the world. Children feel
that computers are their
thing. As children grow
up, they'll be doing
everything in a different
wsy. Unless people
leam to think
differently, the planet
iso't going to last very
long. The fact that
children hle to

computers well is one

or the most hopeful
things in the wori<P.
: WUltbe
computer mouse
ehange?

Q

:Ob yes. I don't
A
think that in 10
years, computers m11

look anything like they

do today. II you think
back in the past... .

when I first

doing cakulations of
numbers. The name bas
stuck al. .gh
nowadays using
computers to ·calculate
numbers is such a tiny
part of ·the use of
computers.... Maybe
that's one reason people
are afraid of computers
- because they're
afraid of math ana they
still think of the
computer as doing

Q:Willover
A:

programmed a computer math.

it filled a room bigger
than a barn. There was
no keyboard. We

punched holes in litlle
pieces of cardboard.

:Wbyare
Qcomputers
called
computers?
:... In English, the
A
comes from the !act that
word computer

computers
take
people's jobs?

Some jobs ought
to be hlen over by
computers. Some jobs
are vecy boring and
people sbouldo't have to
do boring work.••• We
have to see losing jobs
not as a disaster but as

wloen people first made

a good thing....

computers, they thought
they would compute
numbers. They thought
of it as a gadget lor

Computers have taken
away a Jot of jobs but
they have also created a

lot of jobs.. ..

